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Sno. Name Download 1. Application for housing for journalists 2. Application form for the government. Accommodation in a house in Bhopal (A, B, C, D, E, F for class) 3. The affidavit format for the verification of the marriage certificate 4. Form to authenticate original documents 5. The income certificate affidavit is a document issued to
confirm the family's income. It is generally issued by the State Government of the region where the applicant resides. Income certificates are used to confirm that citizens of the state are entitled to various schemes proposed by the Central or State Government for citizens who fall under the category of persons not covered by the category
of persons not covered by the category of poverty (BPL). The income certificate for Madhya Pradesh is issued by the E-District Center, the Department of State's Office of Revenue or the State Revenue Department. Applicants should note that AAY Praman Patra (Income Evidence Certificate) is valid for one year from the date of its
issuance. In this article, we will briefly discuss the procedure for obtaining an income certificate in madhya Pradesh. In addition, the income certificate serves the following purposes: obtaining financial support from the Government. Receiving social security benefits offered by Government.To will be entitled to land or apartments offered by
the government. and other similar items.Information RequiredThe following information should be provided to obtain Madhya Pradesh Income Certificate:Applicant's nameThe father or husband's AddressGenderResidential addressPurpose receipt of the Certificatemontly Salary Slip indicating the tax Can get income, in case the applicant
currently attends employment Card copypan Card Number Is required certificate required to be used by providing the documents listed below: Statement form is filled out with substantial information Confirming Education (for Students)Verified copy of the addressAtverified copies of the identity card Affidavit with the required fee from the
notaryThe documents mentioned above must be properly certified by a Gazetted employee or other officials who belong within the same frame. The online application procedure for the Online Certificate application must be submitted on the official electronic portal of Madhya Pradesh County. The following steps are the application
process:Step 1:- Official website Visit the official website Step 2:- LoginOpt for Citizen Login Login which can be found in the bar's homepage menu. Step 3:- Continue this page will provide instructions for the reader's information. You can click on Proceed after learning the same. Step 4:- AAY Praman Patra Select AAY Praman Patra,
which in English means income certificate to proceed to the entry page. Step 5:- LoginNow, provide your Aadhar card number and click on the Login option. Step 6:- OTPVerify is a routine OTP check process and you'll log in. Step 7:- Form the applicationIn the necessary information in the questionnaire, and submit the necessary
documents. Step 8: Send an application will be sent as soon as you choose the Send button. Step 9:- PaymentAs the final procedure, make your payments through any of the modes provided and take the seal out of the confirmation slip for further links. Offline Procedural applications that do not have the knowledge to implement digital
options can submit an offline application through a sub-departmental magistrate or Jan Seva Kendra from the district. If the applicant wishes to submit an application manually, the applicant must obtain an application form from the registrar and provide the basic details, after which it can be submitted to the interested body along with the
necessary documents. CheckThe electronic portal status also makes it easier for its users to verify the status of the app. It can be processed as follows: Step 1:- App Status On the homepage, select the Avendhan ki sthiti option, which means App Status in the Citizen section. Step 2:- Registration number Include your registration number
found on the recognition receipt in the space provided. Step 3:- Captcha Code applicants can now check your app's status by entering the Captcha code and entering the Search button. Other Related GuidesIndiaFilings is India's largest online compliance service platform that helps people start and grow their business at an affordable
price. We started in 2014 with a mission to make it easier for entrepreneurs to start their own business. Since then, we have helped start and manage tens of thousands of businesses, offering a wide range of business services. Our goal is to help the entrepreneur in accordance with legal and regulatory requirements and to be a partner
throughout the lifecycle of the business, offering support at every stage to ensure that the business remains compatible and constantly growing. Grows.
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